Public reporting for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
INTRODUCTION
In many areas of spatial and temporal signal processing, the analysis of the relationship between two (or more) time series is of interest; time delay estimation is one example. Crosscorrelation analysis can provide insight into a linear relationship between the signals; however, it does not compare their structural details. For future sonar systems, the procedures described in this report have the potential to improve sonar operator performance by automatically determining if two signals or sonar tracks are associated with the same source.
Specifically, two independent autoregressive moving-average (ARMA) time series are analyzed to determine whether or not the series may be characterized by the same ARMA model. If the same model can be successfully applied to each series, the implication is that the series may have the same parent process; further analysis of the series is then warranted.
To test the equivalence of two ARMA time series models, a likelihood ratio statistic is derived. The test statistic -2 • log T, where T is the likelihood ratio statistic, has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with r degrees of freedom. This value is defined as the number of model parameters in series 1 that are being tested for equality to the same model parameters in series 2.
In section 2, the likelihood ratio test is derived to measure the equivalence of two autoregressive (AR) processes with Gaussian innovations. Because the AR model parameters are easier to estimate and because many time series can be characterized as AR processes, this special case is treated separately. Section 3 presents the likelihood ratio for the equivalence of two ARMA processes with Gaussian innovations. Results from simulated data are described in section 4. Section 5 discusses a general form of the test, as well as provides the conclusions. For the present discussion, it is of interest to know whether x t (t = 1, 2, ... , nx) and y t (£ = l ; 2, ... , ny) are realizations of the same AR process. Since the objective is to test whether x t and yt have the same parent AR process, px and py are set equal to p.
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DERIVATION OF THE LIKELIHOOD RATIO FOR AR PROCESSES
Because u t and v t are assumed to be independent Gaussian random variables, the likelihood function of {«*}£+! and {vt}^ conditioned on {x t }{ and {yt}\ is L{x, y; a, ß, a\, <rj, \i x 
where
and
The vectors x, y, a, and ß are defined by where the superscript T denotes the transpose of a matrix.
The parameters examined and the form of the four likelihood ratio tests are as follows: Simulation experiments have shown that selecting p using (a) or (b) results in a liberal test that rejects the null hypothesis when it is true more often than is predicted by the probability distribution of the test statistic. Using (c), or p = pxy (the selected model order of the pooled data), yields a test statistic that has a good fit to the chi-square distribution with the appropriate degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL AR PARAMETERS AND INNOVATIONS VARIANCES
This section examines whether a k = ß k (k = 1, 2, ... , p) and a\ = Oy. Since this test is not concerned with the means fi x and n y , it is assumed that the sample means
Cr=i y* ^a ve been subtracted from the realizations x t (where t = 1, 2, ... , nx) and y t (where t = 1,2, ... , ny), respectively.
The likelihood ratio test statistic to determine whether the two realizations can be characterized by the same AR process is given by equation (5) 14) where & is the solution of equation (13). 2 , ä, and a 1 into equations (2) and (5) yields
Taking -2 ■ log T of equation (15) yields
Under the null hypothesis, a = ß and a\ = a 2 , -2 • log T has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with p + 1 degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL AR PARAMETERS, PROCESS MEANS, AND INNOVATIONS VARIANCES
The previous section derived the test statistic for zero-mean processes. In this section, the test is extended to include the case where x t and y t have means fj, x and /j, y , respectively. Including the means in equation (1) results in
exp t=p+i and the test statistic is equation (6) .
The maximum of the denominator in equation (6) is obtained by solving equations (9) and (10), where the ij-th element of A and B are given by In these expressions, x t = x t -x and y t = yt -y, where z = ^^ x t / nx and £/ = Er=i2/t/ n 2/-As in equations (11) and (12), the estimates of a\ and a* are given by
The maximum of the numerator is obtained by solving equation (13) 
/(nx + ny-2p). (21)
The test statistic of equation (16) can be evaluated from equations (19), (20), and (21). Under the null hypothesis a = ß, a\ = o 2 , p x = n y , and expression (16) has a chi-square distribution with p + 2 degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL AR PARAMETERS
In many applications, there is interest only in the AR structure of the process, not in the means (fi x and (j, y ) and the innovations variances (o 2 and o 2 ).
The denominator of test statistic (7) is maximized by using equations (9)-(12). However, the numerator is maximized by solving for a, o 2 , ander 2 in the implicit system of equations:
where the ij-th entry of D is These equations may be solved using a fixed-point algorithm. The procedure begins byestimating a using equation (22); values for a\ and a\ are those obtained from maximizing the denominator of equation (7). With the estimate for a, new estimates are obtained for o\ and a\ from equations (23) and (24). This procedure is repeated until the change in value of the likelihood function is less than a user-selected convergence criteria. Typically, the algorithm converges in less than five iterations.
The complete likelihood function must be used to evaluate T because the terms involving the exponential do not cancel. Taking -2 • logT yields 
where ä, cr\, d\ maximize the numerator and d, ß, a\, a\ maximize the denominator of equation (7), respectively. As before, -2 • logT has a chi-square distribution, but with p degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL AR PARAMETERS AND PROCESS MEANS
For completeness, the case for equal AR parameters and process means is examined. Now the denominator of test (8) is maximized by using equations (9) through (12),
where x t and y t axe replaced by x t -x and y t -y, respectively (x = (l/nx) YÜZ\ x t an d y = (l/ny) YZtLi Vt)-The numerator is maximized by equations (22) through (24), where x t and y t are replaced by x t -\i and y t -£, respectively (fi = (nx ■ x + ny ■ y)/{nx + ny)).
The expression for the test statistic is given by equation (26). This value, -2 • log T, has a chi-square distribution with p + 1 degrees of freedom if a = ß and n x = \i y .
LIKELIHOOD RATIO TESTS FOR ARMA PROCESSES
This section extends the previous results to ARMA processes. Let these processes x t and y t be defined by 
where w t and v t are defined as in equation (1). As for the AR models, the ARMA model orders p and q are the same for both processes x t and yt-
The Gaussian likelihood of x t and y t , written in terms of conditional probabilities, is
Til ny ./*(zi|Soi«>0,<r£,/i x ) = /x(*i|o!,ö|ffSiMx) .
L(x,y;a,0,ß,<l>,ol,o*,ti x ,fj^) = J\f x (xt\^i,a,0,oi,iM x )Y[f^^
fy{y\\yo,ß,<f>,ol^y) = f y (yi\ß,</>,<rl,[J,y)
, 
4=1 t=l
The log likelihood can be evaluated with a Kaiman filter (see appendix) algorithm and can be maximized with respect to a, 0, ß, <f>, a\, o 2 ., /J, X , and n y via a nonlinear optimization procedure. The quantities a t and b t axe calculated as part of the Kaiman filter evaluation of the log likelihood. As in section 2, four likelihood ratio tests are presented for the equivalence of ARMA processes. The only difference from the AR tests is the inclusion of the moving-average parameters.
TEST FOR EQUAL ARMA PARAMETERS AND INNOVATIONS VARIANCES
The test is for a = ß, 0 = 4>, and a 2 = <x 2 . As in the AR test, the sample means x and y are removed from x t and y t , respectively. For this case, the likelihood ratio test is 
t=i t=i where fr 2 , ä t , and S t are obtained by maximizing the numerator of equation (31) and o -2 ,, er 2 , ät, and b t are obtained by maximizing its denominator. For this case, -2 • log T has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with p + q + 1 degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL ARMA PARAMETERS, INNOVATIONS VARIANCES, AND PROCESS MEANS
The test in equation (32) (33) and fr\, fr\, ät, and b t are obtained by maximizing its denominator. Here, -2 • log T has an asymptotic chi-square distribution with p + q + 2 degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL ARMA PARAMETERS
In many applications, only the ARMA structure of the processes is of interest. The test for a = ß and 6 = (j> is given by max L(x, y; a, 0, ß, <$>,<T\, C\, H X , ß y )
(34) max L(x, y; a, 0, ß, <$>,G\, a\, n x , ß y ) <x,0,ß,<l>,c\,al,\i x ,ii y The sample means x and y are subtracted from the data x and y, respectively. Substituting equation (29) into the numerator and denominator of equation (34) and then maximizing the numerator and denominator yields the test value of the statistic T. Taking -2 • log T yields -2-logT = nx-log ö-2 + J^logät ny +ny-log äl + ^2logb t t=i nx -ns-togaJ-JTioga,
t=i
where & x , ä 2 , ät, and b t are obtained from maximizing the numerator and a 2 , a 2 , at, and b t are obtained from maximizing the denominator. For this case, -2 • log T is asymptotically chi-square distributed with p + q degrees of freedom.
TEST FOR EQUAL ARMA PARAMETERS AND PROCESS MEANS
In this special case, there is a trend in the data 
where fr\, fry, a t , and b t are obtained by maximizing the numerator of equation (36) and fr\, a*, ät, and b t are obtained by maximizing its denominator. Here -2 • log T is asymptotically chi-square distributed with p + q + 1 degrees of freedom.
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MONTE CARLO ANALYSIS
In this section, the time series test is examined to see how well it fits the chi-square distribution. As an example, the test of equation (16) Two independent realizations of the above process were simulated. The AR model order was chosen using the AIC selection procedure. The value of the model order, p, used in the test was selected from the pooled process. The test statistic was calculated for 10,000 pairs of realizations with a sample size of 200. This statistic was then compared against a chi-square distribution with (p + 1) degrees of freedom. As a function of model order, table 1 shows the fraction of the test statistic values that exceeded the chi-square percentage points for the significance level indicated in the top row. These results indicate that the test has a good fit to the chi-square distribution. However, the test is, in general, conservative, which means that the test rejects the null hypothesis less often than predicted by the chi-square distribution. Depending on the application, a conservative test may be more desirable than a liberal test because it has fewer false alarms. The previous paragraph analyzes the test statistic when the null hypothesis is true. Now the power of the test is examined when the AR processes are different. One of the processes is as defined above for x t ; the second is defined by y t = 1.971y t _i -2.339y t _ 2 + 1.5208ft_ 8 -0.6544y t _ 4 + v t .
The simulation procedure described above was applied to these two processes, with the results presented in table 2. At the 0.05-significance level, the test rejects the equality of the model parameters of the two processes for 15 to 20 percent of the realizations, as compared to 5 percent when the two processes are the same. These results are encouraging, considering the "closeness" of the two processes, which is measured by the location of the zeros for the characteristic equation of the AR process. Table 3 shows the characteristic equation zeros for the two processes. A larger separation between the zeros than shown in this table will result in a greater rejection of equality. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The analysis in this report has studied the equality of the parameters for two ARMA processes. Four likelihood ratio tests were derived to compare (a) the ARMA parameters and innovations variances, (b) the ARMA parameters, innovations variances, and process means, (c) the ARMA parameters, and (d) the ARMA parameters and process means. The likelihood ratio test statistic has been shown to have a good fit to the chi-square distribution when the models are identical. Three recommendations for further research are (1) to extend the test to complex-valued processes, (2) to study the sensitivity of the power of the test when the two process models become close, as measured by the zeros of the characteristic equation, and (3) to expand the test for three or more time series.
For future sonar systems, these test procedures can be utilized in the automatic detection and classification of sonar signals, which will reduce the workload and improve the performance of the sonar operator.
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